Membrane 2—cont.

Oct. 12. Notification to the chapter of St. Paul’s, London, that, on the resignation by the king’s clerk and chancellor W. de Merton of the prebend which he held in the said church, the king has given that prebend, in his hand by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of London, to Ralph de Montibus king’s clerk; and mandate to the chapter to assign him a stall, in the choir and a place in the chapter.

Oct. 13. Confirmation of a bequest made by Baldwin de Insula, earl of Devon, to God and the Blessed Mary of Brummore, and the canons serving God there, of the manor of Lyminton, to hold to the said (sic) prior and convent in frank almoin as the king is more fully informed on the testimony of Queen Eleanor, Edward his son, Peter de Sabaudia, Robert Walerand and Ebulo de Montibus.

Mandate to William de Welond, escheator on this side Trent, to deliver the said manor to the prior and convent, with the receipts from the time of the taking of the manor into the king’s hand.

Oct. 10. Grant to Queen Eleanor of the marriage of the eldest daughter and one of the heirs of William de Fortibus, late the wife of Ingram de Percy.

MEMBRANE 1.

Oct. 12. Grant, at the instance of the executors of the wills of Amadeus, count of Savoy, and of Thomas de Sabaudia, count of Flanders, his brother, to Philip, bishop elect of Lyon, their brother, and attorney of the executors, that of the arrears of the yearly fees granted to the said Amadeus and Thomas at the Exchequer, he shall take 1,000 marks yearly, to wit at the Exchequer of Easter next 1,000 marks, at the Exchequer of Michaelmas following 500 marks, and so year after year 500 marks at Easter and Michaelmas until the arrears be paid.

Mandate to Walter de Merton, after searching the rolls of the chancery, to let him have a writ of Liberate.

To Louis, king of France. Whereas between the vicomte of Limoges and the burgesses of the castle of Limoges it has been ordained, as the king is informed, that, upon the war and quarrel between them, two good men of either side shall be appointed to make peace and composition between them; the king, at the instance of the bishop of Limoges and the abbot of St. Martial’s, and the said burgesses, and others, is pleased for the good of the peace and the tranquility of the country, and requests the said Louis that upon those matters in respect of which there is discord between the parties and on which the said four men have not been able to agree, he will cause enquiry to be made by good men and full justice done to the parties, saving in all things the right and lordship of the king and the said abbot. He requests him also to cause enquiry to be made likewise touching the discord between the said vicomte and Besanc’ de Bordelia and his brothers and the discord determined by the intervention of justice.

Oct. 14. Licence for the abbot and convent of St. Martial’s, Limoges, to acquire in mortmain lands and fees in the duchy of Aquitaine to the value of 500l. yearly of land and rent of the money of that country; saving the king’s right. This is to be done in places where it will not be to the king’s damage.